
Adoption Rocks! 
Why? Because we believe it is an act of love, big and courageous. We honor you in this complex 
process and hope to establish a meaningful relationship with you. Close friends and relatives have 
built families through adoption, and we have been inspired by them. We have long wanted and 
hoped to be parents. We are thrilled to have the opportunity to adopt!

Still crazy (about each other) after all these years!
We are a loving couple, together 7 years (after a first swing around the floor at a community dance), 
and thanks to changes in law are now newlyweds! It is important to us to live our lives with 
compassion, kindness, generosity, and in community.

Claire is…
A loving, strong and caring person, who has mentored 
many young people in a variety of capacities. She is fun, 
silly, and has a laugh you can hear down the street. She 
is described by our family and friends as a “pied piper” 
because children always gather around her. Claire will 
be the mom that takes our child to Muppet movies, 
makes Halloween costumes, teaches backpacking, and 
has campouts in the backyard (with S’mores of course).

Maria is…
Magic. She works as a family doctor, but also builds 
chicken coops, plays guitar, is bilingual, creates art, and 
can make anything grow: flowers, vegetables, and fruit 
trees. The most generous and kind person I have ever 
known, Maria will be the mom who teaches our child 
to play the ukulele, dance a two step, speak Spanish 
and appreciate every moment of life!

Who are our Peeps? 
A huge, lovely circle of extended family including:  
15 nieces and nephews who are giddy with 
excitement to welcome another cousin,  
Aunties with open arms eager to snuggle our child, 
Uncles who are tricksters and can’t wait to teach 
mischief and practical jokes! Not to mention,  
the loving grandparents waiting to dote.

Our circle of community also includes friends and 
neighbors, people with big hearts, from puppeteers 
to doctors, community organizers to gardeners.  
We lean on them for everything, and they on us. 

Home is where the Heart is  
(or where the many hearts are!)
Our home in south Minneapolis has backyard 
chickens, a giant garden, fruit trees, and lots of 
magical spaces. We are close to a park that holds 
everything from puppet festivals to Fourth of 
July extravaganzas. Our neighbors speak Spanish, 
English, and Somali, and share sledding contests,  
a pizza oven, and outdoor movies.  
The block is very ready to meet its newest neighbor!

Thanks so much for reading our letter!  
We hope this has given you a sense of who we are.  
We are definitely rooting for you on your journey!

With Gratitude,

PLEASE CONTACT US TO ASK QUESTIONS! 

Phone: 612-703-5389

Email: claireandmaria2@gmail.com 

claireandmariahope2adopt.com

MAKING S’MORES WITH OUR NIECES AND NEPHEWS

HIKING WITH OUR NIECES

HI AND WELCOME TO OUR LET TER!
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